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Abstract:  This paper focuses on implementations made by Indian government towards UAS industry and future plans giving an 

overview of planned growth initiated by Indian government towards UAS and laws in place to regulate them in Indian market, for 

better understanding purposes one should know how a UAS works so explaining components and overview of the working and how 

are they classified according to the committees in place by the government to regulate UAS are explained. then focuses on Indian 

government exploration on UAS giving an introduction to types of UAS explored development of some UAS manufactures and 

UAS component manufactures growth in India their current situation also potential UAS growth of India how it can be a key player 

in global market in UAS industry, India’s reforms against manufactures development of UAS and employment opportunities also 

current situation of UAS (Pertaining to registrations) are explained. further a gap in Indian market towards material used by nano 

UAS what are the septs to reduce them for a greener India. This is a literature survey based on giving an overview of type UAS 

explored and potential market growth of UAS in India. 

 

Index Terms - Unmanned Aerial System (UAS), Directorate General of Civil Aviation (DGCA), Remote Control (RC), 

Remotely Piloted Aircraft System (RPAS), Autonomous Unmanned Aerial System(A-UAS), Production Linked Incentive 

(PLI), Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) - Drones – UAS, Compound Annual Growth Rate –(CAGR). 

 

I. UNMANNED AERIAL SYSTEM (UAS) 

 

INTRODUCTION 

             Time-line of UAS exploration or UAS-based applications was started in late 1850’s where concept of UAS was not clear 

just like microsoft task manager, it was unclear whether it may be useful to people or not. Since then, we as a civilization have come 

a long way in understanding our surrounding. Optimization of UAS boomed in 1990’s and in 2013 one e-commerce website made 

into history by making package delivery UAS.  

 

In this part an introduction regarding the unmanned aerial system is needed because to get an idea of why are they useful, this paper 

focuses on Indian government development on UAS how are they being utilized what are the rules in place regarding UAS 

regulation, what are the existing rules of Indian government and what can be added to make it even better finding the gaps also 

explaining the law in place and future plans of the government regarding UAS. They are classified as Unmanned aerial system 

(UAS) or remotely piloted aircraft system (RPAS) they are different from missiles, UAS does not carry human on board but can be 

operated by a human remotely and can carry lethal and non-lethal payload the UAS uses aerodynamic forces provided by the lift to 

overcome aerodynamic forces surrounding the system.   
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Fig.1 simple block diagram of UAS 

(For understanding purposes made using smart draw) 

 

Flight controller is the brain of UAS where all the logic and arithmetic operations are present using programming language this part 

of the system takes data from sensors(4 major sensors used are acetometer sensor, gyroscopic sensor, magnetic compass sensor and 

barometer sensor) and controls the system in a steady manner sensor’s communicate using receivers and transmitters transmits data 

to the flight controller also receiving commands given in remote control (RC) stabilizing itself adjusting to the surrounding 

providing instructions to motors and follow instructions to increase or decrease its speed according to command provided.  

 

Power distributer is plain as the name suggests which distributes power to all systems on board, receiver and transmitter decodes 

instructions given by flight controller and provide instructions to the motors. Diagonally placed propellers turn in the same direction 

clock wise or anti-clockwise giving proper lift to the UAS. 

 

Indian government has placed “Directorate general of civil aviation (DGCA)” to provide rules on the RPAV, Autonomous UAS 

Automatic UAS operation, UAS traffic management system current technology UAS present in India, first understand the types of 

UAS that the “Directorate general of civil aviation (DGCA)” is heavily invested in and categorized the UAS overall weight 

including the payload carrying capacity. 

 

 

Type of drone  Nano 

UAS/drone 

Micro 

UAS/drone 

Small 

UAS/drone 

Medium 

UAS/drone 

Large 

UAS/drone 

Category 

based on 

weight.  

Less than or 

equal to 

250gram. 

Greater than 

250 gram and 

less than or 

equal to 2 

kilograms. 

Greater than 2 

kilogram and 

less than or 

equal to 25 

kilograms. 

Greater than 

25 kilogram 

and less than 

or equal to 150 

kilograms. 

Greater than 

150 kilograms. 

 

Table.1 Table of UAS categorized on weight 

 

DGCA has established a standard registration portal called Digital sky where all UAS must be registered, government maintains 

log on UAS export and imports new designs must be disclosed by the manufactures and registered approved by DGCA before 

sending them to Indian market. Every type of UAS must be registered on (UAS must have unique identity number (UIN)) digital 

sky and the individual must be trained in order to legally operate (every trainee must be certified from the training center which are 

registered in digital sky) UAS/drone, aside from “nano UAS” (commercial use) no certification needed to operate. 
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FORMULATED REGULATION AND REFORMS. 

 

2.1 India’s Growth in UAS 

 

 

  

Fig.2.1 Exploration of India in UAS sector  

 

Mapping UAS provides mapping and surveying also to get a perspective of a terrain by building a 3D model of the terrain, 

agriculture UAS provides land and crop supervision also to spray fertilizers, infrastructure UAS provides inspection functions to 

the project’s town planning for efficient usage of resources site management to plan the type of construction needed, defense UAS 

involves in surveillance of our country and logistics deliver packages by A-UAS(autonomous unmanned aerial system(A-UAS)) or 

by RPAS.    

 

India has welcomed UAS industry with open arms UAS development sector that grew the most is mapping industry. Agriculture 

UAS considering one of top companies share prices have upward trend where the “change in market-capital” sums up to a total of 

71.15 percent from 2017-2023 similarly, mapping UAS “change in market-capital” sums up at 1290.33 percent growth from 2017-

2023 then a new company related to mapping UAS started in 2022 has a “change market capital” summing up at 68.53 percent 

(change in market-capital fund a rudimentary meaning is that gives the company growth is share prices the more the percentage the 

growth can be seen) Indian government DGCA issued rules in 2017 regarding the rules of the UAS and continued to make reforms 

and promises, result the growth of UAS industry in India.  

 

In 2020 fiscal year (fiscal year (FY) 12 month span adopted by the companies to reform their budget and goals) the UAS market 

was priced at 68 crores at “compound annual growth rate” (CAGR) (CAGR- is one of the mean annual growth rate of investment 

an accurate measurement to determine an industry growth rate) was forecasted at 14.5 percent, but in the year 2023 Indian UAS 

market is forecasted  at an annual (CAGR) 7.55 percent until the year 2028 with a steady volume growth rate of 14.6 percent in 

year 2024, where global market is set to reach 70.93 billion dollars with a (CAGR) 11.7 percent at end of 2030, India becoming 

one of the key contributors in development of UAS. 
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2.2 India’s UAS Overview 

             Guidelines for production and manufacture UAS are issued in 2021 which followed up with continuous support from Indian 

government regarding the development of UAS in India. 

 

 

 

Claim year Sales-with 

gst (INR cr) 

Purchase-

with gst 

(INR cr) 

Eligible 

value 

addition 

(INR cr) 

PLI rate of 

value 

addition 

(%) 

Applicable 

PLI (INR 

cr) 

Disbursement 

year 

FY 21-22 200 120 80 20 16 FY 22-23 

FY 22-23 400 240 160 20 32 FY 23-24 

FY 23-24 900 540 360 20 72 FY 24-25 

TOTAL 1500 900 600 20 120  

 

Table.2.2 Estimated Production linked incentive (PLI) payout for UAS manufactures and UAS component manufactures (made in 

2021) 

 

Above table explains reforms made by government of India to assure UAS manufactures and UAS component manufactures that 

UAS industry will be profitable so that foreign companies can invest upon and build an UAS structure, digital sky a platform for 

UAS trainee and training center registration has grown there are 9000 plus UIN’s  (unique identity number given to UAS for 

registration from digital sky (digital sky a registration portal of DGCA)) (why registrations are required refer page-2) registered 

UAS, 20 plus registered certified training center 5000 plus registered remote pilots across India and many more to come, Indian 

government has opened a lot of opportunities in India by this particular PLA employment opportunities grew, so in demand and 

forward thinking by the government opened short term training course on UAS (training for RPAS in ITI) to increase more 

opportunities.  

 

In 2022 Central Government short listed UAS manufactures and UAS component manufactures providing an incentive of Rs 120 

crore under PLI scheme as shown in the table 2.2 where short listing was done then in 2023 PLI has kept up with the promise the 

ministry of civil aviation has disbursed 30 cr INR to the beneficiaries 12 UAS manufacturers and 11 UAS component manufacturer, 

growth of UAS will be drastic in India imports and export rates are 500 plus in 2023 and more employment opportunities in the 

forecasted FY, the government plan to get more than 900 cr is startled by covid but the year FY 2028 has been set for its 900 cr 

plus economic evaluation. 

 

 

 

CONCLUSION  
 

We have successfully formulated the plan of Indian government towards UAS industry by providing data and over view where its 

headed India’s recycling industry focuses on the packaging, construction, textile, automotive industry the recycling process in 

sight are the mechanical and others where mechanical being the largest and plastic recycling industry to exhibit “compound annual 

growth rate (CAGR)” of 11.3 percent during (2023-2028).  

  

Most commercial UAS are nano UAS which use polymer composites which are difficult to recycle so the government must 

regulate on the eco-friendly materials to construct UAS. 

 

So, in regard of recycling the government should urge the factor of setting rules on construction of eco-friendly UAS, in our paper 

we have shown government plans on UAS industry in India so use of eco-friendly recyclable materials must be encouraged by the 

government also regulating them in (DGCA) rule book and large-scale manufacturers must have a recyclable plan in place so that 

the 5 stages of recycling can be achieved in UAS industry in India.     
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